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Twenty year* ego- Catarrh wee eompara- 
mvtij unknown. Now no ago «ex or con
dition la exempt from It, and no climate or 
legality is a cure for It Catarrh is to be

iis-sà &£€**,

more dreaded than ell the yellow fever, 
cholera, smallpox, diphtheria, and all other 
««demie dlsessee-as It is more fatal. It la 
tn the lets» majority of oases the forerunner 

. and vital statistics show 
that deaths from consumption in this coun
try have increased more than 200 per cent, 
in the last five -years, nearly all of these
------- - having been traced back to Catarrh

M their storting point, and many physicians 
content that Cetkrrti 5s only incipient, 

consomption. I make the treatment 
tarrh a epec^altj’. I 'do cure, Cat»

: tarrh has never been cured by 
■washes or anufls. Catarrh ie 
the mucous membrane and is 
through the Mood; and by m 
liarly adapted to each portion]
Ohio that will cure o 
other. V y

It has been deteiM 
that Catarrh has asjfii 
of the noted epldetoEm 
end again has it bln 
had been treated #or some oth 
iwhen catarrhs geiT 

A remedy for 
afflnlty for the mi 
ever located. It m
ed to its çonaitiœ _______
to he infallible. It fl^^GKly relieves, ,8
surely. If you have any symptom* of ...... ...........
and tall ma all about it It will cost yo^iothi
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mMmVictim Tells a Strange Tale in 
Chancery Court, London.

Spiritualists Got Him to Transfer His 
Property to Them, Because of Spirit 
Messages from His Mother—He Wants 
Hit Property Back Now.

Charged That Mrs. Kate Taylor 
Killed Husband and Burned Body 

in Kitchen Stove.
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Their Daughter Now Tells of Overhearing 
Peter Yerkies Tempt Mrs, Taylor to Com
mit the Crime-Yerkins ,ii Arrested on 

. ^Charge of Complicity; "

(& p33Bgs3»jee.
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Loriâoh, Marcjh 3.—The court of chan

cery today -heard evidence, in the extra
ordinary suit #o£ tBeory H.hS. Çâvendirib 
to have set aside a deed by which Major 
C. H. i^trutt is alleged to'*h7rre obtained 
almost complete ■control- ott' Oi'Vendi^h's es
tate. _ Oavoudu-Qi is the wealtihy Africa tf: 
explorer-, whti married" .l^bei rt day,' t,>e 
lead-in^ <ac trotte of tWiSatvoy1 Theatre, m 
April last, ctnd -whose nabic:jidul been.con
nected Ayith that of Edna May previously.

Oivenditdi, looking weary, and iwhoiee 
(boyish, ingenuous -face wa*s pale, gave his 
testimony today. He expiiadned to the 
court the working of the planchette, or 
writing -table, through which the spirite 
are supposed to communicate ,wi,tth mor
tals.

A planchette is. a small heartndhaped or 
triangular board mounted on three sup
ports. Two of these three supports, or 
little legs, move easily on castors, whiie 
the thind hes a penefl point. By placing 
the tips of the fingers, or the palm of the 
hand, on the. .board, it may. be so moved 
that the pencil point will trace letters and 
words. The “planchette” has been in
dented. by spiritualists to write alleged- 
{messages from the dead- •-- •

Cavendish -«aid that his experimen to ' cul
minated^ in Mrs. .Strutt wtaUng witHi" :ihe 
aid of the planchette «sp-bn an open Bible. • 
“I believed the communications Were from " 
mv mother,”, fie said. - ^>- .

These experiments in "spiritmalign dotv 
tinned. daily, being interrupted only lobd 
enough- for meals. Continuing, Cavettdisb 
said: ‘.‘We also had .communiicationè from ■ 
angela aid archangels. All eorta. of me3* 
sages dame from them^-prayers,. poetry,. 
and stories <tf prpce-asioiHS in heaven. Some
times the angels made reference to our 
business matters. Their . advice always 
coincided with that of the Strutte.”

Cavendish related tjies.2 matters, with no 
evidence of incredulity upon his solemn 
face.
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Monticello, N. Y., March 4—Peter Yer
kins, the uncle of 'ÿrs/’pà'te Taylor, now 
awaiting trial h<|*e ‘for 'tjiemurder of her 
husband, -was arraigned today for a pre- 
limmary hearing charged with' complicity 
of the muid'e'r^fn dihving instigated the' 
woman to commits,the erim^ -- .

Mrs. Taylor was acres ted on information 
gi ven by YerîSn^ ■ who * ' i ttfq rmy'rÇ thé 
authorities that hi* niec-e had confessed ' 
to him that on the night. of January ,28^ 
she had shot her husband and had then 
chopped up the body and burned it in 
the kitchen stove. The woman’s 14-year- 
old daughter, Ida Dekay, witnessed the 
murder and testilied against her mother 
after her arrest.

Yesterday the daughter, who, since the 
murder has been living with her uncle, 
James Taylor, at Kiamesha Lake, told 
him that Yetfkins had persuaded her 
mother to kill her husband. On this in
formation Yerkins was arrested.

In her testimony at the hearing today. 
the gir'i said: “In last September mamma 

^Ând . I "went to see Peter Yerkins and 
maiftma and he had a. lbng conversation. 
T odly' heard a part of what they said, 
but I beard him say to her: Tf you will 
kill- Taylor and get him Oht 'of the way 
I will buy tlie Benson farm a,nd give you 

’the deed and I will come and live,wUh 
ÿoÿ. Bè sure jwliefi you kill ,hjm ihat you. 
make a clean job of. itJ, ”
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»is » . :? /I-DRÆPR0ULE, B. a.,:
'lm\ Spaflalitt'in Catarrh and Chronic 
^ ■,m Diseases.

W and It muât possess a direct 
ffd by the purulent mucus, where- 
Eial case requires treatment adapt- 
ise plain theories, ainf has proved 
arrh at any stage speedily and ... 
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MEDICINE AND kI

andof Iition, 
liingÆ Head-

i“ afte\ the May."
it c

■rrh Ê
V- ty rÆy be very whole- 

hfcnless if Christie’s 
^roken rest or bad' taste 

follows a sniper of these delicious,

The ligV, supper after thl ma. 
some, very Xijoyable and (jMte 
Biscuits are i^foundation. zno ] 
in the morni 
crisp and pure bilcuits.

MEDICAL E FREE Trou- :
I will dtagflBy 

To not delay. Inv 
ell do not give y<

CATARRH OF THE 1»
The most prevalent t3 

from neglected colds. r
1. Do you apdt up slime
2. Are your eyes watery
3. Does yedr now feel fuHT^L
4. Does yojjr nose discharge 
B. Do you sneeze a good
6 Do cruets form in your nose? ^^^
7. Do you have pain across the eyes!
8. Does your breath smell offens4ve[
1. I» your hearing beginning to fail?

». Are you losing your sense of empli? 
M. Do y<ni hawk up phlegm la tiie^nifi

your case without charge and 
idh cases every moment Is prej 

Wrong treatment. The i
& ANT THROAT. J 

uof catarrh results Mi

wll you just what to do to get cured, 
pus. Do not neglect yourself. Above 
feu Its may be fatal.

DISEASES OF BRONCHIAL, TUBES, 
hen catarrh of the head and throat is 

lft unchecked it extends down the wind-pipe 
jFto the bronchial tube, and in time attacks 
me lungs and develops into catarrhal con- 
Sumption.
i 1. Do you take cold easily? 
r 2. Is vour breathing too quick?

3. Do you raise frothy material?
4. Is your voice hoarse and husky?
5. Have you a dry, hacking cough?
6. Do you feel worn out on rising?
7. Do you feel all stuffed up inside? 

p 8. Are you gradually losing strength?
9. Have you a disgust for fatty food?

? ». Have you a sense of weight on chest?
H. Have you a* scratchy feeling jn throat? 
82. Do you cough worse night or morning? 
13. Do you get' short of breath when walk

ing?
, . . . v f , If you have some of these symptoms you

your disease la catarrh of the head and have catành of the ‘bronchial tubes, 
throat.

Answer the above questions, 
yes or no, wrjtto your hau^e 
and address plainly on .the ^
dotted lines, cut but and send 
to Dr. Sproule, B. A, English 
Specialist ^Graduate Dublin 
Uhlverslty, formerly Snrkèon 
British Royal Navy) 7 to 1È 
Donne St.,Boston. Be sure and 
write today.
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PRICE 25f CENTS a
VOver 600 varieties. 

AC all »ïI AT ALL »K«URt.

And wholesale by all 

, : Wholesale Drnggists. , Wstiei fiiscuihi-,U
16. Are there buzzing noises in your e 
16. Do you here pains across the fron 

your forehead? «
14. Do you feel dropping in back part at

sTT

DECLARATION DAY
H you have eon» of the afboye' eymptoma A PATHETIC SCENE.

A Nine-year-old Girl Die» in. Chureh from 
Swallowing a Penny Whittle.

Sew - York, . llyrdi ; 2—-A/yetna.fkk'bk 
scene was enacted in tïe Sunday school 
horn- of the Amélie street! Presbyterian 
church, in the Williamsburg section of 
Brooklyn. Ktmna ltiuscli, nine years old, 
left hoihe for Sunday school, and on the 
wiiy she bought a penny ’whistling bal
loon. This she took inti) Iter' Claes ahd 
while inflating it for. the .amusement Of 
her mates, the wooden' mouthpiece slipped 

her throat. She gasped, and pain 
and fear.showed in her eyes. The child- 

became alarmed and their exclama
tions of fright attracted thé attention of 
Charles Follett, superintendent or the 
Sunday school. He called to à trustee of 
the church, ‘and they #orked. to extract 
the toy from the throat of, the fast chok
ing child. ’ Not until she became unc-ba- 
sc-imie was it believed that her condition 

critical. Physicians were hastily..sum
moned, but could not. extract the .toy. 
When they announced thHt; death was 
near, Rev. Dr. ïi. S,. Dawson taisejd fiis 

■'hand arid asked that all kneel and play. 
Then he : prayed aloud, and fervently ./or 
the soul that was ’pissidg before théîr 
eyt-s. The child’s parents, ri-ho had been 
sent for, entered as tjhe cleryyntui. was 
about to begin his prayer. The ill can mg 

clear to them, and "they krielt soBhing 
boride their child. And on the wings of 
the prayer® of. her playmates arid friends 
the chilli's sou' was home tfwàÿ to ’.itV 
Maker. Tile body was carried:, iritb. ,an 
adjoining; room, and Mr. Dawson led the 
awe-stricken congregation in- a memorial 
service in place of the regular (Sunday 
school exerciser.
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7 /' " (Con^ififieii from --page 2-) 
Qiroûjafd aanoimoecL « Inmeelf ais- a candi
date at • the next dominion election, v-.f
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DIGBY. ->*v I

Digby, March 4.—The barquer Swansea,- 
which the Parraboro Leader calls the 
phantom ship» fwas toiwed to séa yesterday 
afternoon by tug Marina, and with a good 
northeast breeze, should have been well 
out the bay last night. The Swansea be
gan to load her cargo of lumber at Hants- 
port last November. Her crëw wek ihiÿ- 
ped Dec. 15 and she sailed fdiySuenbs 
Ayres Dec. 17 in command ck? Càpt. E. H- 
Card, of Walton, who had been in the 
ship five years. Slhe battled with the De
cember, January and February gales in 
the bay and, after having put back 12 
times to Spencer’s Island, having, been at 
one time dght miles -below Digby Gut, the 
■men refused to again get under weigh. 
Peace, however, soon prevailed and it was 
agreed to leave Spencer’s tsland for a port 
of safety—51. John, Digby or Yarmouth. 
After encountering one of the worst gales 
this winter the Swansea arrived at Digfey 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 17, the crew having 
been on -board a month from Hantspor^ to 
Digby. Captain Card anti some of the. 
crew were frost-bitten. A survey was held 

' (Moncton, •M&reh /A»—(fëperialJ-r-This was *M*d a few ■ sepairs .suggested, after which 
deglVntiiHi dùÿ.-in ,ii86«UiKitiaùft.:,tli«f ofti- it w riecidecl to eepd. the ship to sea. 
c al returna being doëluredi by .Sheriff Me- t’he crew again positively reifused to get 
Queen in the shoiirfchhoulb, Dorchester, in the andhor, but continued to .do whatever 
-the presence.-of. a nmch larger crowd than -was required while at ancibor. Captain 
'usually go there at declaration proceedinae. Card returned home by rail and Mate h.

' The otfioial returns were ■ as-, follo.m-: H- Burges, of- Oherveiue, was promoted to 
Qopp. 4,161; Robinson, 4,138; Sweeney, captain. -After - a few days a new mate, 
4,026; '.itigerej' 3,948; Humphrey. '3.001; Mr. -Sut-tie, was obtained from Halifax. 
Back.' 3,545;.. Melamson, 3,623; Mar.oney, Meantime the crew decided to go to eoa 
3 515 - , and, yesterday, after three months’ hard
'After, t&e :. resuit'lwas declared - Sheriff .luck, the Swansea sailed under favoraible 

Mc(Jfceen was appointed chairman anil circumstances for a quick run to Buenos 
britii.'speeches' -were made bv. the meinueri Ayres. A lot of interest has been taken 
elect and the defeated candidates. The «n the vessel and bets have been made on 
-proceeding' paksed oiï vg_uie,tly and the bast ^ie number of days she will be on the 
of. iWing nreArailing among ^ûcce$istful and passage, ranging from 65 to 90. 
defeated candidates. .:*• Tug Marina sailed this morning for Yar

mouth.
Topsail schooner Herbert Rice is at 

Meteghan River with lumber for^ West 
Indies.

Woodstock, hiàrch 3.—(Spécial)—One of 
the oldest resident*.of the town, Lucy 
Anne, widow of the late' George F. «Wil
liams, passed away yesterday in the 90th 
jear of her age* Two daughters, both liv
ing in this town, survive—Mrs. Guppies 
and Mrs. James Watts. The deceased 
leaves many friends to moutm her loss* 
The burial will take place tomorrow.

ADDRESS DECLARATION ■r-y

> ‘ *<IN YORK COUNTY.
Fredericton, March 4—(Special)—A large 

.x?rpwd bf interested s;k*tatpr.s gathered at 
the court house this morning to witness 
the declaration daÿ proceedings.

Sheriff Sterling opened 'hdis court at 11 
o’clock.

The official returns for each candidate 
are ae follouv's: Whitehead. 2,856: Chmp- 
bsdl, 2,801; Alien, 2,824; Burden, 2,759; Mc
Leod, 1>925; Pinder, 1,853;, B pinson, J,838; 
Youn^ 1,818.

* Thé sheriff then*, formally declared 
^essrç. and
Burden duly elected to represent the 
county of ÿotkin-.’ the .provincial • legisla
ture. ' * ' *•>' b ; - JJ i.-

The members elected and the defeated 
candidates made bfctef addresses.

r<DESPERATE SITUATION CONSERVATIVE M, P, P 
UNSEATED FOR BRIBERY.

Messages from the Dead.
According to statements made by plain

tiff’s eouneel;' it. was.in the belief that he 
iwas reieeiving spirit meae'agee from iÿs 
dead mother that Cavendish, agreed to a 
settlement, by rithich, it is asserU-d,.Wha' 
remained olf bis fortune after 'fhè " legal 
firm -of Lake & lake had dealt with 'it 
passed into the’coin trot of thé Strutts.

Mr. Cavendish’s father,'- Wi-Hia-m TSho-mas 
Cavendish, died in. 1878. The jpVntiff; hie 
eldest .Son, whs ibOrn in 1876. thus .coming 
of age-in 1887..- Shortly 'after his fanner’s 
death Mr. Cavendish .was made a jvard of 
.the dhan-cery court, and directions for his 
support and education were given. While 
still under age he took part in exploring 
expeditions in East and South Africa. On 
canting of age he was entitled to a large 
arnpunt ,of mcmey, a considerable portion 
of wkiçh he lost through the action of 
Messrs. Hake & Lake, who had. effected 
inortgagee on the .projjerty for £81,600.

Benjamin Green Lake, of this firm, 
-convicted two. or- three ...years ago of fraud- 
tilentiy , dealing -with trust nto-ney, and was 
sentenced -to a -term of penal servitude.

A portion of Cavendish’s estate liad .been 
sold to wipe, out these mortgages,. but the 
remainder belonged absolutely, to Caven
dish. Of the £100,000 which .was raised, 
on Lake’s advice Cavenditili received but" 
little, and he took proceedings against 
Lake, -who -then became bankrupt, with 
the result already mentioned.-

Incidents at Maidenhead.

into
LI Ft’S LITTLE ILLS.ii

ren
Are the Ones Which- Cause the Great»* 

Amount of Buffering. M
Toronto, March 3—The Liberals won in 

the Soo election decision today. Mis- 
Campbell, Conservative member1 of the 
legislative for that constituency, was un
seated, and a new election will be held. 
Judges Osier and FaJcoribridge agreed 
that bribery and corruption practiced by 
the Conservatives were sufficient to over, 
ride any majority, and that the payment 
of Morreault, the Montreal Ihwyer, whom 
the Tories brought into the constituency 
as a French speaker, was illegal and cor
rupt. No appeal is likely.

The Stanley and Minto Both Fast 
in the Same Ice Floe and at the 
Mercy of the Winds.

It is every day file that distress mjpt— 
those which seize y<jA suddenly an$^Eake 
you irritably, impati«. and iaûlt-*ding. 
The rooUfif thet^e ■^ubleyjflies0k the 
blood any nerves', and^oii 
of themf Until, the. 
rich nÆ pure.^tn-d. the ill 
ed any eoothedm Dr. Willi 
wijJÆo this, an,

with more i^gung 
dthV medicine, 
da mV
i4M>Ady!ghten
her A 
pale, 1 
very n'
VVilliaifls' Ffk I*il, t 
boxes 'she j a fiTw>ni 
gladly 
cases.”

I
George CarviB, 1. C. R. ticket agent 

here, received the following despatch 
Tuesday from -Pictou regard mg the Stanley 
end Minto:—

The Minto left Georgetown Saturday 
morning to assist the Stanley and sighted 
her at 9 o’clock off Ararig.

She commenced breaking into her pan 
of ice at 10 o’clock, tind they had worked 
into it 200 yards at 12 o’clock. When the 
Minto’a propeller broke and the two 
•teamens were then both helpless and 
drifted southeasterly A the sache pan of 
■ea Oowhead ice.:. -

They rounded Cape George Sunaay night 
and are now in Antigdmsh Bay. The only 
hope now is to get the Stanley free to 
take care of1 the-Minto, Tbeir next move 
depends on the winds and weather.
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y’ink Rills 
|re speedily 
I than any 
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:WBYC.j, says: 
Æ health, and 

run <*vn. 66e was
sevet*hcadaches, and 
IccidÆ 'to give her Dr. 

after using six 
healthy girl. I 

end Ih# pills in similar
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DECURAT10N DAY,
|i^r.WESIM0RLAND. do ;

pr#f
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Macedonians and Turks Clash. i /ém hmm 

Ferétl yrol 
yous.s.We

. Sofia,. March 3—A coDieiom has taken 
place' between Macedonian revolutionaries^ 
•under Sarafoff, and a body of Turkish 

the village of Vladimirovo.

wa-s

was

troops, near 
It ie repoited that 10 insurgents were kill
ed or wounded, while the loss on the 
Turkish side, was much greater. The revo
lutionaries escaped to the hills. ,

■recoi

Theise pills blood and nervy 
troubles, such as ar^emia, neuralgia, indi
gestion, heart trojfcle, rheumatism. St. 
'Vitus’ dance, payjal paralysis, kidney 
troubles and the weaknesses which afflict 
women. Be sure

* I

The Belfast corporation has unanimously 
re-elected Sir Daniel Dixon as lord mayor. 
This is the fifth occasion it has ben conferred 
du Sir Daniel.

Paris has a place of worship for each 
37,000 inhabitants; London one for each 
12,000.

Charges Against United States Consul.
Washington, March 5—Complaint has 

been made to the state' department of 
the conduct of United States Consul W. 
Maxwell Greene, at Hamilton (Bermuda), 
in connection with the casting away of 
the Madiana. It is alleged that the con
sul showed absolute indifference toward 
the shipwrecked passengers and took no 

' part in their rescue.
Bermuda commented on this matter and 
these papers have been sent to the state 

' department, which will institute a prompt 
investigation of the consuls conduct- 

Mr. Greene was appointed to his post 
from ÏUiode Island in 1898.

you get the1 genuine pills 
with the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” printed^on the 
wrapper around the box. If in doubt, 
send direct to the Dr. Williams Mediçine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont., and the pills will 
be mailed, post paid, at 50c. per box, or 
six boxes for 12.50.
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OFFICIAL RETURNSIt was in 1901 that Cavendish went to" 
live iwitih Major and Mrs. Strutt at" 89 Pic- 
•cadiliy. Subsequently the family removed 
fto Maidenhead, Cavendish going with 
them. An arrangement to divide the cost, 
of, fivang nvias not carried onk but Cavqp,- 
disih paid at the " l-ate of "‘^30 a week for 
his expenses, some of whiûh were vf a, 
lavish character.

Thus Major. Strutt got to : know Cavenw 
dish’s affairs, afid frequently accpanipapjicxl. 
him to'Ifis solicitor, Mr. Taylor and 
regarded by l^àylor, as he waa by Caven> 
■ditih, ça a confidential and indepèndotit 
adviser. Taylor at tWe being en
gaged in carrying out the arrangement» 
with the mortgagees. . It was proposed 
that *Oaven'dish should join , ayi euterpr s* 
ing company, which required thè "expendi
ture of a sum of money, and as the only 
way that he could obtain money was by 
further mortgage, Taylor, who. disap
proved of the scheme, declined to act.

In August, 1901, at the Maidenhead resi
dence, a number of transactions were 
menced.

HANDS0i£ WATOfl F
iCiffil A Solid dLld Ledit or Gent's «Va®-
KagMur costs from*5 to $60. Don’t thfcw §ur M
lKW ' Want a W/nGH that will equal foEtinieRuv g 
iW-. i mode, send A your name anJlHdreS at •ce, m

*g0A 10 boxés ofmr Famous YSretMe J*w Sfe
Æ5E, grand remedSnd cure fuiÆÊ Wk fai2?gr!3fc

OF ALBERT COUNTY. lV£> : I Hr
<: Hppêweh * •Cape. Mardh 4—(Special)-— 
Yeetér-dhy Ws declaration day in Albert. 
Sherifi Lynds declared Messrs. Osman and 

' Rylah, Liberals, elected, the vote being: 
Osman, ‘ 1,222;*- • -- , -1.269 ; Gross, 818 ;

„ Rommel, 757. Sh-ori- speeches were ma#5e 
by the successful and defeated candidates:

AMHERST. Local papers in KOMIENSKY FOUND 
GUIITY ON TEN COBRTS

away. If yon 
Gold Watch

agree to sell only 
exjosat 25c- a box. A 

ill eipurmane w0k conditions of the 
rofcle, odMipallpn, weakness, nervods 
eijEle troublesÆA grand tonic and life 

• 5°c- sizejÆey are easy to sell, aa 
of pills f0tn yon, receives a Prize 
fine piec* tilverware. Don’t mis» 
4 us yojff order and we will send the 
fcail, aPtpaid, when sold you send 

Fyou the Watch with a
OR 20 YEARS

til® eeme d^y money is receivedJ^We are giving away these watches 
to quickly* introduce our rèmedy. arid when you receive the watch, we ask yea to please 
■how it to your friends. Hundreds have received watches from ns and are more than 
delighted with them. This lé a glorious opportunity to get a fine Watch without paying 
a cent for it. and you should write at once. 91 r

Addrese Plainly; THB NEW LIFE REMEDY CO., Dept. dlD

Amherst, March 4—A frightful accident 
occurred at No. 1 factory, Rho 
& Co.% i’ast night, wherebj-, Jude Babi- 
neau, *oûe of the • oldest aixd most valued 
employes, was seriously if not fatally inr 
jurèd. It seems the injured man was 

^standing on a board ad j usting-sctoieth ing 
in - connection with the m&i%. shafting 
which ‘was. revolving at a 
'set sc^éw in the side of 
caught the lower part of hig sweater, roll
ing It up around liis neck. He w’as then 
hàüîed over the shaft and between a gal
vanized: iron shute by the neck and hurl
ed about 10 feet to the floor. His head, 
batik, Shoulders, and neck were terribly 
bruised, a ring around the neck appear
ed as if a cord had been twisted around 
it. How he escaped instant death ns a 
miracle, as the space through which he 
was drawn was not over 12 inches high. 
The shute between the shafting and ceil
ing was bent out of shape when the body 
passed through. He is a married ’ man 
with several small children.

Curry
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DECLARATION DAY ftf
Montreal, March 3>-*-(Special t 

koùiiensky wàs on' 10' çbunts
of obtaining goods on false pretences, by 
the grand jury in court of King’s bench 
today.

iwawes

IN MADAWASKA. One of the number^ on the programme 
at a concent ip Moncton on March 17 mil 
be an addre.-B by John L. Orleron tin the 
women of Irektnd. *

us the money ($2.50) EdmùfKiferton, -.Mai-éh 4—(Si^edal)—Dè- 
' driTatio.il .proceedings pd>séd off quietly 
here j’este rdftÿ a la^ge crowd being pres
ent. THe r-oificdaliti -figunes announced are 
Gagnon 1,128, Clair 1,1.17, LaForest 475 
and Üài*on 488.

. Mtisÿrg. Gagnon and Glair thanked the 
electors fc3r -fclia honor eotiTérred" on them; 
promising to-do all 4n their power for the 
good of the county and country.

Mr. LaForest thanked the faithful few 
who had «stood by- him for their patriot
ism and announced "his retirement from 

- politics.. Hè hi ri ted that he intended to 
protest the election. >

Mi-. Caron had retuimed to hie work in 
the lumber woods and was not present.

se te.. A 
pullyEWA OUARANTE

Toronto, Ont.

For over 31 YearsDRESSED
DOLLX rk

*■ y- ■
com-

Thcre was dissati-.faction wito 
trie rate of allowance, and Major and Mrs. 
Strutt ibe^an to awe Cavendish and get 
him under their control and influence his 
mind by means of.a “planchette.” Sev
eral messages purported to come from the 
spirit of h:s mother through Mrs. Strutt 
as a. medium, advising h:m what to do. 
The advice at this time was to invest in 
acetylene gas, as thereby he would get 
back the money he had loet.

As time went on thé “planchette” whs 
still used to induce Oavenoieih to act 
certain way.

Shiloh’s
Consumption

Ly
y FREE!b

\

y GIRLS, would j-oulike to have this 
beautiful dressed doll Î If so, send us 
your name and address on a post card 
and we will send you one doz. large, 
b™tifully colored packages of Sweet 
Polk Seeds postpaid. Sell^hem at 

Iceach, return us $1.20 aJTwe will 
im*|diately send you^ffe most 
beahtlfal Doll yomHave ever
geenk Dolly is fullyfashionably 
dreaseSL including aÆylish hat, un- 
derwea^Limmed vj* lace, stockings 
»nd cutOlittle sMpcrs ornamented 
with silv™hucMeT. She has lovely 
■rolden ourlmmi^iearly teeth, beau- 
■tul eyes ancien ted body.

Gilloy, K--w JKtrnlnster, B.C., said: * I re- 
ctDd your pretty*ll i ntf am very muth pleased 
witMt It Is a p^ptt beauty and car exceeded my

<The British South Africa Company has de
cided to. expend $10,000,000 on railways in the 
Dark Continent.

Why Police Are “ Coppers.”

Former Police ' Commissioner Partridge 
read a paper yesterday to the Women’s 
Health Protective Association, at No. 11 
West Forty-third street. He amifi^d his 
audience by recalling that the police at 
one time were called “coppers'*; because 
of the copper brcasfplafe each man wore, - 
it being his only insignia of office. From 
this came the “cop” tif'totftfcy. -'v '

Asked why fh^a. Lbhdon pplice force was 
so much better1/than that .fif New York 
Colonel Partridge said: “Largely because 
conditions there are totally different. 
Their force is un^er.fthe crown, and the 
head holds it pennaâiently, which is of 
^reat advantage* iiL the-, administration 
of the work.’’-r-N.ewvYovk Herald.
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has been doing its wonderf 
the thousands who 
affected Lungs.

No other remeSv caiAsh 
°f actual cures of CSns 
stages! . ' ' ^

It immédiat 
irritatioi\and flfeals 
lungs.

rk amo
1er irdK weak >hd

Belief/ g■c
Safe After 150 Foot Fall

Eooheatqr,. N. Y., Mai‘.db 4:—Ii3Qa<. >Vj1- 
oox, of Guliok, 80 veara old, was driving 
itoward hia brimé 'today, wrien at n sharp 
turn where trie ’noad led down to. a dug- 
iway, trie team, unable to turn, plunged 
over into trie ravine. ■ When near the bat 
Itom a" Wre fence pulled trie box from bhê 
buggy, saving Wilcox and his little grand- 
diaudhcter.

The team wenlt on, crashing through- 
Ibmislh, small tirece and fences, to tite bot
tom of the ravine, 150 feet below, but es- 
oaped-aviithout serious injurdee.

Cure.
tfm V" / 

wjr '//S A-1

ASTHMA su|h ^record 
ion in its earlier

relievfleongesMon, soothes 
k, strengthens sore 

gooS de»er will/ecommend it.

Many a laoouraftd Asthmatics 
e or even relief 

t e try, Believing » cure 
. HlBllOD’S ASTHMA 
r uly aland remedy and 
L tertnnnkno wn to other

Ibwd.’ilç, Kan., airldi“Ireceived
__rit Is n flue Premium. Itia the

jliereeverhad."
po0û, BonaviBta Pay,' KcwibundlanJ, 
ln#ery mu<± for my ijeautiful DoU. I 
u*easedwlth it"
Æust stop and think what 

a trul^Konderful bargain we are 
offefng you. Yon can get 

i tn lovely big Doll 
1 c#npletely dressed for 

i rflling only ONE DOZEN 
I packages of Sweet Pea
■ Seeds. Each package is beau-
■ tifully decorated in 12 colors and 

IllljE contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest
and most fragrant varieties in 

awaw every imaginable color. They
are wonderful sellers. 

. _ Everybody buys.
teed» Sinclair, Shelburne, Ont,, ealdî-'i aoM all the seed» la a few E minutes. It le a pleasure to sell them."

6 MVT Speelw Mono Mills. Onk, saidz “ Lno Sooner opened my par- 
l eel than Ihad a41 tLeteed aolfl. They went like wildttnV'
k A 80c. certificate free with each package. Glris,
1 Write us a* once and this beantlfel Dolly will be
■I year very own la a short time.
V Prise Seed Ce-i Dept, 1Q5Q Toronto

who^ong I or a 
lack ay
impOMiS 
CURE is' 
possesses
remedies t \t nof only instantly re
lieves bot i 

The lit i 
sfe, Engl- tad'e-itoremost physician, 
used HIM ."ROD'S ASTHMA CURE 
constantly - In hi» private practice. 
If you ei.- e discouraged send for a 
generous free fw*"pte It will not 
disappoin t yon

HIMRC 0'S ASTHMA CURE is 
• standaj d remedy prescribed by 
many en dnent physicians and sold 
thronghe at tke world for over a
2SS.?£gSS.

» nwmod m>f*o GO..
F or'Mte’v-;’all drag
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. am more
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Gi I.4 “Hello Girl’1 Gets Big Damages

Kansas City, Mo., March 4—The jury 
in the circuit court here today awarded 
Miss Eva Cook, a telephone operator, 
*12,500 damages against the Missouri & 
Kansas Telephone Company, for injuries 
inflicted by Herschell Graves, a manager 
in the central office.

Miss Cook testified that while she was 
seated on a high stool at work, Manager 
Graves, angered because she had not car
ried oui^-affme trivial orders, roughly 1 
whirled' her about, causing her to strike 
and r-jure her shoulder and knee.

/,#dge" Stover/ in instructing the jurjs, ^ 
t,hat; be well to- have

< p pipy «y fla.Ti(i corporations treat their ear 
1 witll; vbfiAideriitiou. l'v ■ v

#
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*• it From a Sister ois

RimouAi, Quebec 
Convent of the Sisters o^Uiarity.
I have the pleasure to t^Lyou that 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure «the best 
that we ever employed for cold,
bronchi cal affections and even ed 

• K^cry'oody agrees in sayin^o.
1 he Sisters of Charity of kimoeki, 

BY SISTER MARY OP SERAPimi.

. Morrell McKen- Hari SavedJaromV • Consumption.
Yarmouth, Nova Si:otia. 

nnot ex press my grati tude to 
you y the benefit I have received from 
tibiyi’s Consumption Cure, it cured 
oiJr erious chronic cough, in, fact, I 
i/the first stages of Consumption.

Shut Out the Times' Critic.

snr, London, March 3—Much curiosity has been 
aroused by a notice in this morning's Times 
that their critic, A. B. Walkley,..was refused 
adjnission to the Garrick Theatre last night, 
■when Henry Arthur Jones’ new play, The 
Whitewashing of Julia, was produced.

t*L, fw• SWT* *z 1 me yi 
was Jl

Mrs. j. EATON NICKERSON. H

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists in Canada and United IS 
States at 25cts, 50cts, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain at Is. 2d., ?s, 3^ 2n , ® 
4s. éd. A printed guarantee goes with every bottle. If you are not satisfied IS 
go to your druggist and get your money back. ,1" (S3
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Broke Nearly Every Bone in Hit Body"
Pittsburg, Mardi 5—Hugh Dixon, aged 

70 year», committed suicide today by 
jumping from the Forward Avçnue bridge 
to the ground,, a digtaiieev of -.135; • fret. 
Nearly" every . bone in hi a -..body was broken.
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